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Korean War
veterans weather
the storm
By Bob Johnson

A good crowd n'a:.s on hand despite the terrible
weatherfor the 6/d Anniven;ary event

For the second tilne this year, parts of a program

were washed out by the weather. Little did it
affect them as they had faced harder times
during the wars. Yes, the program did go on and

under the leadership of Commanders Travers of
Ch. 173 andZack of the VFW 2093,the day was

a success.
Several veterans and their families

showed up under rainy conditions but it did not
dampen their spirits as several received medals

through the efforts of Senator Bill Nelson's
office and Charlie First, President of the KWVA
Depar[nent of Florida.

Afterwards, a buffet line was set up in
the game room and all were treated to a feast of
Korean and American foods, topped off by two
cakes, one American and one Korean as KWVA

Mid FL Chapter 173 celebrated its l2'h birthday.
Salon 370 of the 8 and 40 and American Legion

Unit 19, assisted by the Ladies Auxiliary and the

Senior Korean Ladies, laid out a fantastic spread

that was enjoyed by all.
Somehow Lt the end some Pizzas

slipped in the show but were distributed to the

First Responders around the corner (Fire

Deparhnent).

Lee Wozniak receives
two Bronze Stars
at June event
Chapter Member Lee Wozniak (above) stands

by as Frank DeTorna from Sen. Bill Nelson's
offrce reads the citations for the two Bronze Star

Medals awarded Lee at the June 62"d

Anniversary observance.

Although a Korean War veteran, the

awards were for his actions during the Vietnam
War while serving with the lOl't Airborne
Dvision and the later with the l" Cavalry
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Dvision. Lee actually served three tours in
Viefiram.

Lee entered the Army inl950 following
graduation from high school in Grand Rapids,
Michigan, and following basic haining and was
"shipped" to Japan for occupation duty before
Being assigned to the Korean War zone where
he served with the 4'h Signal Baftalion in Tenth
Corps.

Lee retired in 1978 after 27 years of
service reaching the rank offirst sergeant (E-8).
Congratulations Lee. - (8.R.)

* *,i

Supreme Court strikes down
military medal-lying law
In a ne*s story on June 28, Reuters News
Agenry reported that the the U.S. Supreme
Court on Thursday struck down a federal law
that makes it a crilne to lie about receiving a
military rnedal, ruling it violated constitutional
free-speech rights.

By a 6-3 vote, in a case about how far
the government may go to prosecute false claims
about military honors, the high court handed a
setback to the Obama adrninistration over the
"Stolen Valor Act" that Congress adopted in
2006. "The nation well knows that one of the
costs of ttre First Amendment is that it protects
the speech we detest as well as the speech we
embrace," Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote in
the court's rnain opinion, speaking for himself
and three other justices.

While statements by a California man
falsely claiming he had received the Medal of
Honor were "contemptible," Kennedy said the
right to make those statements was protected by
the constitutional guarantee of free speech and
expression.

Ruling rejected argument
The ruling rejected the adrninistration's

argument that the military medal law was
constitutional and that the government has a
strong interest in protecting the integrity of
awards to war heroes. Opponents said the law
swept too broadly, suppressed speech and
covered innocent bragging, satire and even false
statements that cause no hann such as those at
issue in the case by a serial liar who held local
political ofiice in California.

The military medal law targeted people
who falsely clairned, verbally or in writing, that
they had received such an award. Violators
could have faced up to six months in prison, or
up to one year for elite awards. including the
Medal of Honor.

The ruling was a victory for Xavier
Alvarez. who was elected to a California water
board in Pomona and at a 2007 board meeting
had introduced himself as a retired Marine who
won the counffy's highest military decoration.

Alvarez never received Medal of Honor
and never served in the military. The FBI got a
recording of the meeting and Alvarez became
one of the first people prosecuted turder the law.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced to pay a
55,000 fine and perform rnore than 400 hours of
community service at a veterans'

Response to Court: Stolen
Valor, Second Look
In response to the Court decision,
Congressman Joe Heck (R-NV) said. "Now that
the Suprerne Court has laid down this marker, I
will be pushing for a vote on a version of the
Stolen Valor Act that will pass constitutional
scrutiny."

Congressman Heck has introduced H.R.
1775, a revised Stolen Valor Act, which would
make it illegal for individuals to benefit from
lying about their military service, record, or
awards.

According to the Nevada Republican his
bill would pass constitutional review on the
grounds that it does not attempt to limit speech
basing the bill on whether an individual benefits
from the lying. Rep. Heck's bill has 52 bipartisan
co-sponsors. Senator Scott Brown (R-MA) has
introduced the Senate companion bill, S. 1728.
NAUS is asking for your help in contacting your
elected officials to gain support for H.R. 1775.
Please click on this CapWiz Alert to send an
email.

Please ask your family, friends and
neighbors to become involved too.
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LJ.S. honors Korean
killed in rescue attempt
The Associated Press

Postetl : Tuesday Jun 26. 2012 8: l-5:49 EDT

SEOUL, South Korea - U.S. rnilitary officials
are honoring a South Korean train engineer who
died on a dangerous mission to rescue an
Arnerican general in the early days of the
Korean War.

U"S. 8th Anny Commander Lt. Gen.
John Johnson on Tuesday gave relatives of Kinr
Jae-hyun the U.S. Defbnse Secretary's
Exceptional Public Service Award.

Gen. Dean confen with Eighth Arnqt conrmander
I-t Gen. lValton H. ll/ulker at Taejon. (U.S. Army
photo)

The U.S.military says the then 28-year-
old civilian volunteered to engineer a train
canying 30 commandos on a mission to save
Maj. Gen. William Dean on July 19. 1950.
Dean's division had been sunounded by North
Korean soldiers in D(T)aejeon during the
North's push south after invading on June 25
that year to start the Korean War.

The train rnade it to the Daejeon station,
but the mission failed and f)ean was later
captured. U.S. ofticials say Kirn and 27 of the
cornrnandos were killed. (He was held c'aptive
naar l'),ongVung ./br the re:sl tt/ the \!ar,
raturning to lhe U.S- a:; q y'ar hcro and lutcr
retireel.-lid)

(lt x,as one rf'lhose heroic missions lhql
generally go unn<ttic'ecl and un-heralde:tl.) <>

Commander's Message

Chuck Travers
Activities so far this summer are going

strong. June 25tl'was outstanding even though
we had a small emergency (air conditioning unit
caught fire at the Post). It even down poured but
it didn't stop us. We were forced outside under
the pavilion. We had to shorten the program but
managed to give out all the medals that were
earned and honored our fallen comrades with the
playing of TAPS. Then we went inside the
lounge area and what a feast we all had. There
was plenty of food for all. Over the weekend
(July 30th & July l" and added July 3rd was our
2nd fundraiser. It went offwithout a hitch except
it was HOT.

The next activity that is scheduled is
July 27'h, the cease fire celebration, taking place
at VFW Post #2093. It will start promptty at 6
PM. Everyone is invited. All we ask is that
you let us (rne) know how many are coming so
that there will be plenty to eat.

August will be the slow month for us.
Nothing is planned as of now so we can all relax
and enjoy the summer heat. Haha!i!! As we
head into September our general mernbership
meeting will start back up on September 206.

At this meeting nominations will be
open for the Commander, l*t Vice, 2nd Vice, and
Treasurer positions. Starting at this meeting we
will be taking names of those persons that you
want as your next officers for the next two years.
We will be taking narnes every month until
November and in December all will vote at that
meeting. So start thinking about who you want
and be ready to voice your opinion.

Nancy and I are hoping everyone is
having a great suruner (barring the heat) and
look forward to seeing each and every one of
you in September. Stay!!!

-Yours in Comradeship.
Chuck
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"To lreat recipient.s oJ'the KD;LI
as wat'velerans"

To name a few coming through sick call, we are
encouraged to hear the health progress of Bob
Johnson, Jack Miller and Gil Harris, knowing
that our chapter members in prayer are showing
their faith and support to God. I too have
benefitted and am very grateful. We should
remember to pray for each other daily.

Most of us think the time to pray is in
church, or another call would be the saying of
grace before a meal. Is there a best tilne to
communicate with God? What hours come to
mind suggesting He is most available as a
listener? Do we actually need a prayer book to
communicate with Him? Everybody has their
own answer.

It may be that we fail to seize the
opportunities we have. It rnay be that we have to
better understand the relationship that Almighty
Cod offers us. He not only gave us our very
lives and individual identities, but gave us a
Man, part of Himself, to help us better
understand His love for us. That Man became
our greatest Teacher, who backed up everything
He said by offering Himself and dying on the
cross.

He proved Himself totally by rising
from the dead. We now know there is a life after
death. When we stop long enough to think about
it, we can then recall His leaving His Holy Spirit
to help each of us through this life.

I often think the greatest prayer that can
be said is simply, "I love You." After all, every
breath we take is really His saying to us, "l love
you." We only have to make rnore effort in
enjoying the great and personal relationship He
offers. Each of us can rnake it rnore beneficial
by talking to Him as our best Frien4 any minute
of our day. AII praise to God.
Tom Cullerton, CnaoUTl; KWVA Chapter 173

IF YOU HAVENT' RECEIVED YOUR DOD
CE RTI FICATE OF APPRECIATION, BE
SURE AND PICK UP A FORM AT THE

JIJLY 2fT EWNT OR IN SEPT.

KWVA urges support
for H.R. 5903
The national organization is urging KWVA
members to call their representatives in
Congress and urge suppoft of H.R. 5903 a bill to
amend the IRS code to treat recipients of the
Korean Defense Service Medal as war veterans
for purposes of determining whether
contributions to post and organizations of war
veterans are charitable.

The bill is Sponsored by Texas
Congressman Sam Johnson, a Korean and
Vietnarn veteran and ex-POW.

***

Korean food festival
set for July 20
If you receive this edition of the morning calm
before Friday, July 20, here's a reminder for a
special Korean event to be held on that day.

The purpose is to provide Korean
cultural education to all Korean Americans who
are interested, as well as anyone who lives
within the greater Orlando area.

Sponsored by the Orlando Korean
American and Orlando Korean Presbyterian
Church, that in addition to the food festival,
there will be Korean showcase traditional
dancing, Tae Kwon Do, and much more.

It will be held at the Easfinonte Civic
Center at 830 Magnolia Dr. in Altamonte
Springs. The event will be held from 6:30 to
8:30. A donation of$5 per person is requested.

For further information, call the Korean-
funerican Association at 407 321-793- or 321-
439-7996.

* *,1.

NEXT MEVIBERSHIP MEETING
TA'IWS, SE-P_T,20
vFw PosT 2093

4444 EDGEWATER DRIVE
LIINCH l1:30

MEETING: NOON SHARP

CxeetelN'g
Surangn
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FaII meeting Sept 22

DoF to hold future
meetings in
.Eltamonte Springs
The Department of Florida KWVA, has
announced that it will hold future council
meetings at the Altamonte Springs Hilton.

DoF President Charlie First said the
Department has contracted with the hotel,
Iocated at 350 S. Northlake Blvd. in Altamonte
Springs.

Chapter 173 will be the host so help will
be required of members. Contact a board
mernber or officer for further information.

Chopter 173 set to celebrate
6Yh Anniversory
of Korean CeaseJire

Big events are planned for the special 59th
Anniversary of the Korean War Ceasefire in the
Nation's capitol, but you don't have to go that
far to participate in the event. (See Notice)*

Our own Chapter 173 will be
celebrating the anniversary with a special event
at VFW Post 2093 on Friday, July 27 on
Edgewater Drive, beginning at 6 p.m. It will
include a concert by the wonderful Post 2093
Community Band, followed by a wreath
cersmony, good food and entertainment.

Since there is no membership meeting
before the 27th, you should contact Commander
Chuck Travers for reservations.

*IMPORTANT NOTICE*
We have received two (2) sets of invitations to
the Deparhnent of Defense's "Heroes
Remembered" 59'h Anniversary of the signing
of the Korean War Armistice on Friday the 27't'
of July 2012 at 9 o'clock in the morning at
Arlington National Cemetery Amphitheater
Arlington Virginia. The RSVP is July 15 to the
committee.

The first fwo Korean War Veterans of
our Chapter or their farnilies that respond will be

given the passes.

Transportation, food and Iodging are the
responsibility of the veterans. First called or E
rnailed gets them.

Legislative Update from
Ed Posada

Through introduction of S. 3215 on May 22nd,
the Senate has taken up VA funding for the coming
year. The House passed its version on May 3lst.
While both versions are generous if you consider our
national budget deficit, it is still 1.5 billion short of
what the Joint Veterans' Committee proposed.
Some pending legislation:

We haven't heard anything regarding old
proposals pertaining to the end of concurrent pay or
the end of the widow's tax which affects spouses of
deceased members of the armed forces, the latter
being a pet project of Senator Nelson.

H.R. 3895 - Would clarify that all veterans
programs are exempt from sequestration. Sponsor:
Jeff Miller (FL). H.R 4l 14 - Cost of living
adjustment for disabled veterans and dependents
effective December lst/12: Rep. Runyan. H.R. 4142
Annual cost of living adjustments to be made
automatically each year: Rep Runyan. S.2128 would
protect all veterans programs from sequestration: Sen
Jon Tester

A_Co_UnetltAry

"Ceasefire" Remembered
AT that molnent when Gen. Mark Clark put his
signature to the Ceasefire Agreernent on July 27,
1953, it was a great moment. The shooting had
stopped; the war was over! GI's on the line
celebrated and so did the Chinese across the
way. They stared at each other; made profane
gestures at each other; some threw rocks.

A friend of mine walking down from
Outpost Harry, scene of some vicious fighting,
tried to take a snapshot of a Chinese soldier
along the road. The Chinese unleashed his burp
gun in a menacing way. UN personnel were
ordered not to show any arms while on the line.
The Chinese apparently ignored that ruling.

But it was not over. We know now,
fifty-nine years later that it is not true. The war
still exists, There has been no signing or
declaration of peace between the two factions.

ConL on page I
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Dlrectors & Officers

Commander
Charles "Chuck" Travers

407 252-7M7
C R'llra v e-rq @fahq o-qqlo-

l"tVice Commander
Ed Posada

407 737-4605
eposada@cfl1n..co.m

2ndVice Commander
Timothy'Tim" McKenna

Ti mpthyJ.McXen na@US.Arny.M-il

Secretary & Newsletter Ed.
BillRussell

407 260-1540
bjl lri der29@ e mbarqma i l.com

Treasurer
Robert "Bob" fohnson

407 227-0329
rodojohnS@centurylinknet

Chaplaln
Tom Cullerton
407 332-1931

cullerton@cfl.rr.com

Quartermaster
Ted Trousdale
32t-266-850L

tcelltous@gmail.com

Hlstorlan
Gil Harris

407 296-2413
lcavt3sig@gmail.com

Sgt.-At-Arms
Nanry Travers
407 252-7M7

Directors
Grady & fin Reichard

Marian Roberts
Ted Trousdale

foe Gulich
327-253-9347

fudgeAdvocate &
Benefits SeMce Officer

Charlie First
cfirst@cfl.rr.com

407 429-5539
fohn Randall

*a{*!a:o.. :\ir Casaitleni*! & Brale Sseciiiisl Srncc t93'
''We Mahe Hol Cars Coo,"

B eer-

10 O/O DISCOUNT Wfi CLIPPED AD' BUSINESS CARD
FROM NEWSLETTER. OLYMPIC OR GOLD MEDAL AUTO

+++++++++++++++++++++

Bob Howell
407.782.9064

I 175 W Stote Rood 436

Altomonte Springs, FL 327l d

NAT NACCARATO, E. A.
Nacarato-Associates@att.net

Accounting and Tax Offices
MIAMI BALDWIN PARK
1O7LL SW 104r'I ST 4229 Enders St
2nd Floor Suite # 103
305 598-2276 Phones 4O7 893-5753
305 5e8-5779 FAX 407 893-5752

+++++++++++++
IN MEMORY OF 13 CHAPLAINS KILLED IN ACTION

[KIA) OR DIED IN NORTH KOREAN PRISIONER OF
WAR CAMPS

Tom Campbell,6/2072

At,r0 $l[E$ [rc,

o

ln:lde tshte Purdro*s, Sonk t&uifotlom, Approisoh.

I
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OFF|CIAL TIAIUNG ADDRESS FOR: MID FLORTDA KOREAN WAR VETERAIVS is; CHAPTER # 173, Chartes
"Chuck" Travers, Commander, PO Box 160505, Altamonte Springs FL 32716-0505, phone 4OT 252-7447 (home)

gunshi p442@aol.com or CRTravers@yahoo.com

OUR NEXT EVENT WILL BE HELD SUNDAY JULY 27th 2012 = 6PM AT VFW 2093, 4444EDGEwATER
DRIVE, ORI-ANDO AND REMEMBER YOUR ANNUAL DUES = We have a Speaker of lnterest to ALLI

Bring a Fellow Non-member, Korean war veteran, or anyone else you choose.
Please be there and support your chapterl

MSGT Gilbert M. Berg o Dedicated to Rangers, Past, present

and Future (Exp t2/2012)
Vic Haas, USAF (Retired) 20" Air Force lrrp 1/201s)

Ronald T York, Tank Co., 5" Regimental Combat Team,
Punchbowl, Korea, April '52 - Jan '53 (Expires 12/12)

IX$tBl.u,rw.ru(.{\ tt. I u.{\\

Department of Florida 2015 SW 75th St., Gainesville FL
32607

Transportation Coordinator Orlando VA Health Care Center
5201 Raymond St., Orlando FL 32803

Phone: (4/D7) 629-1599 Ext: 1968

ln Memory of I LT. Robert McGovern - Medal of Honor- KIA
Jan 20, l95l - ln Honor of A Co 5'h CAV Regiment - I{ CAV

?l': y, - P residln tjal,U 
1t 

Ci=tation I /30/ I es I ),ry 
:o:10, ll: =

Korean War, Korean Era and Korean Service Veterans

Robert D Johnson, E Co. 5'' Cavalry Regiment, 1" Cavalry
Division, DEC2, t952 - DEC 15 1953

33n lnfantry Regimental Combat Team & JWTC Panama Mar
20, t954 -Jan 31 1958

HQ 21" Direct Support Group Camp Red Cloud, Korea
January 59 - December 1969 (Exptres 04-74)

TED TROUSDALE US Navy Submariners (Expires 3/201j)
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Central Property Management
lndependently Owned and Operated

Marilyn C. Campbell
President / Broker

850 North State Road 434 fl1009
Alta monte Springs FL 327 L4-7 066

Office: (4071862-2250 ext. 2520 lct me list for you ond my
Finde/s FEE goes to KWVA Chopter 773

VFW POST 2093
'The Action Post on the Loke"

Suzy Spivey, Marketing Director
4444 Edgewater Drive, Orlando FL 32804-1216

4O7 296-2502 or 4O7 399-3950 Cell
Banquet Facilities, outdoor Pavilion, Lakeside BBQ

Pit and Picnic area available

Bill King Jr. COMBAT i,lEDIC

2ND BN 19TH REGT 24TH INF DIV KOREA

JULY 26 1950 - MARCH 20.1951

Bill Russell "Korean War Historian" lExp t2lzoL2l

R. D, "Jack" Miller, 187" Airborne Regimental Combat Team
Korea, 5" Special Forces Group Vietnam,

l1th Airborne Division, 82, Airborne Division Association)
(Exp 11/2011)
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Charles R Travers,

President KWVA Ch 173

P O BOX 160505

Altamonte Springs FL

32716-0505

Cont.Jrom poge 5
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T J TTIEIL CHAPTER 169

I9I47 PARK PL BLVD
EUSTIS 8L32726-7262
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uHere's lookin' ot you, kid!" (NK guards monitor south
end of security zone along DMZ.)

So while we recognize the July 27 Ceasefire as a

momentous occasion, the end of a longgrdhard fought
conflict, we must not forget that the war extended well
beyond that date and to this day remains America's
longest war in history. One can only wonder and hope

that sometime a formal peace accord will be declared
and the war will really be over. In the meantime, the
vigil must go on.

Thanks. - Bill Rus.;ell

Ceasefire" Remembered
In fact, for twenty years or more after the

signing, there was hostile action taking place along the
DMZ on a daily basis. Well over a
thousand Americans died along the line in various
engagements with the North Koreans, plus many South
Koreans, as well as the other side, and still to this day,
an occasional firefight breaks out.

Nevertheless, the Ceasefire of July 27 was a
"huge" moment for the GI's along the line. It is best
described by Richard Galhneyer who holds a special
place in the annals of Korean War history. President of
the Korean War Reunion, [nc. he describes the moment
as he sat at his radio in 3'd Division corrunand center that
eventful night and made the countdown to the ceasefire.

"All units - this is Knight 5 - Standby,
over'... and then later came the countdown: ('All

units - this is Knight 5 -
CEASE FIRE! Over." And that was it.
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